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FECH\ICAL MEMORANDUM X-73332
THE SKYLAB ATM/ S-056 X-RAY EVENT ANALYZER:
INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION, FAkAMETER DETER-
M I NATI ON, AN D ANALYS I S EXAM PLE
(15 JUNE 1973 IBM. FLARE)
1. INTRODUCTION
(;as-filled x-ray detectors have been utilized extensively in solar and
cosmic x-raN astronomy, 'These detectors include the ionization chamber, the
Gvig'cr - Muller tube, and the proportional counter, all sharing one con,n,on
characwristic, i.e., their principle of operation is the absorption of x-rays.
hoover ct al. ( 1 I have described the basic theory of x-ray detectors and dis-
cussed how they are used in solar and cosmic x - ray astronomy investigations.
A proportional counter, so called because the mean amplitude of its
output pulse is proportional to the energy of the incident x - ray photon, is
typically a small cylindrical volume containing a central «ire (anode) held at
a high positivc potential with respect to its outer Nvall (cathode) . Electrons
generated in tile: pas from the primary ionizing x-ray photon are aCCCIerawd
to\carcl the anode and acquire enough energy to produce further ion-electron
pairs by collisions with the neutral as a t oms, thus eau^ing a cascade c,r
avalanche of electrons which drift toward the anode where they are collected.
z.	 The avalanche contains Al electrons for each ion pair generated in the ionizing
event and an associated M positive ions which move toward the cutl.ode, thus
l,roducing a Inds( of current in the external measuring circuiLs. Th- ,)aranl-
eter Nl is 1-alown it the "gas multiplication factor," or more si.nply the "gas
lair,," of the c• ountt r• and has a Gaussian distribution about a mean value
proportional to the incident x-ray energy. Thus, by analyzing the distribution
of pulse ;amplitudes from a proportional counter, one obtains information
regarding the spectrum of the incident x-ray flM. In general, multichannel
pulse-height analyzers, which separate or discriminate pulses :nto several
selective amplitude ranges, are used to investigate the pulse amplitude dis-
tribution and extract the spectral data.
Gas-filled x-ray detectors, in particular proportional counters utill/Ing
multichannel pulse-height analyzers, in addition to their ability to detect and
monitor solar activity with high time resolution (c. g. , the occurrence of x-ray
enhancements associated with 11-alpha flares or cruptive prominence events or
radio bursts) can also be used to probe the physical conditions oi' the solar
plasma volume, i.e. , the electron temperature and emission measure. Iloran
[21 and Dere et al. [:;1 have discussed the determination of these quantities usirlA
	
•
ionization chamber data, a technique which can also be applied to proportional
counter data and which is similar to techniques employed f,y Vaiana et al. [ •111 ,
Walker ct al. 151, Vorpahl et al. [fi] , and Smith ct al. 17, r31 in the determina-
tion of linear physical parameters from x-ray pi.otographic data.
The purpose of this report is to describe the Skylab A ,rm/ S-4151; X-Ray
Event Analyzer (part of t he NASA-Marshall Space Might Center/ The Aerospace
Corpora tion X-ray telescope experiment) , all 	 prolxwtional counter sYs-
teni employing multichannel pulse-height analyzers; to describe the methods
used in the analysis of its data; and to report results of analysis for a selectee)
event — the 15 June 197:3 111/ \1:3 flare.
11. INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION
The Skylab A'1'111/S-4 ► 5f experiment consisted of two scientific instru-
monts: the X-Ray Telescope, which recorded solar x-ray emission on photo-
graphic film through several x-ray filters with high spatial and temporal
resolution, and the X-Ray I?vent Analyzer (X-HEP , which recorded solar
x-ray emission by means of a proportional counter system employing multi-
channel pulse-height analyzers. The overall experitnment desigi), stressing
primarily the X-Ray Telescope, has been described by A lalsh et al. 191 and
Underwocxl et al. [ 101 ; del.oach et al. [ 11) have sum	 ized the orl.iuil and
ground-testing performance of the instruments.
The X-REA consisted of two conventional, coaxial proportional counters
mounted inside a single housing. TllV two counters were desigliatud the
"ber yllium counter" and the "aluminum counter" because of their window
material. The beryllium counter had a window thickness of 2. 54 x 10 -1
 cm and
was 1. 27 cm in diameter. Further, it had a gas mix of xenon-methane (94i-
1u percent) at 1 atm and responded to the 2. 5 to 7.25 A x-ray flax, separating
the puls,.^s into t; wavelength ranges (channels). The aluminum counter had a
tt indm% thicluiess of 4;.:35 x 10 -4
 em and was 3. 18 x lu - r cm in diameter. The
2
I
tt inflow was supported by an aluminum mesh with ;ill estimated transmission of
So percent. Further, the counter hat'' a ,, as mix of artcm-nicthanc (Jt ► -lr ►
 per-
ccnt) at 1 atnt and responded to the G. 1 to 20 A x-rat' flux, :separating the pulses
into •t wavelenurth ranges (channels). It„th counter's tt •erc 2.22 cm in length
and contained a central tun gsten wire anode .5. 08 lu - 'r cnt in thickness.
Because both counters were , , wntialiv uncolliwatc 1, both vi-wed the
full Sun and thus had no spatial resolution. I .Acnts obset'vcd in the counters,
however, could clearly he associated with particul:tt • ct .• I ► t5 occurring on tilt'
Sun as long as two or more events slid not oc • c • ul . sill lit 	 The writ' -l:ution
of X-REA events and solar activit y phenontctta was ac hic •,ed via a comparison
of the X-REA tele ► nctr y r•ecord y ttith inforutatic►rt c'mlaincd in Solar-t1eop1It•sical
Data. and with photographic images ohscrtcd bt the X -I g lu 'Icletic•opu.
'flit' pulses in eacl output c•hatmel tterc accumulat, d tot' '^:. 5 s, and the
accumulated total was transferred t i ) an c,utput huller rvgislcr • which au:ccnt:tti-
c • allt erased previous data in the buffer. The Io r• ipl,lc-through counters it, the
digital signal conditioner ttcr •e read sequentially, once cvurt .:it ► 1114. and
telcntetr •y sampled the buffer foul' times per :ecccmd.
Since the maximum count rate of t.hc tubes was appr'oximatch, l; y 1o3
counts S -1 , a four-position aperture wheel (G.:;5 rill diameter) ttas fitted in
front of each counter wind(m to increase the dvimmic ran;;(- cal the X-REA.
Successive apertures varied b N• apptY»itn:ttclt' lend' times in :urea; 1111ls, the
smallest aperture (aperture 1) teas approximalcic 6.1 tuner; sntalicr in area
than the largest aperture (aperture . 1) . The apertures ( . 1-uld be cltan=;cd Its
ste')per ntc,tc,r y tnanially by the astronaut at the Ap c ill() 'Icicsc • c'pc 1lcutttt (:1'1'11)
control ant' ,
 display' panel or, nturc often, autc,niatic:tllt I1t the cicctrr,:,ics which
switched apertures \then the counting rate reached a ccrt: ► itt prescribed level.
t
c
All infli,;ht fu;tctional check of the clectrnnics was prc,t •ided bt interns!
calil,rators, one for each proportional coumtcr suhsystvw. Each calibrator
consisted of a unouncti,m oscillator f(,llmwd I)v a dit • idcr circuit. The calibr°a-
tion signals were terminated then the high tcclta-v potter • supplies for the
counters tt •cre turned on. 10 onb c ,:trd c •alilwalion surrr • c • cs here provided.
ht addition to the tcicntctcred count y , the 1111.11 c aunt rate Iron, all
channel~ in each subm-stem ttas monitored and disidatcd nn the :1 . 1'11 contr ,l
and displat panel. The counter rate as a function of tints• ttas alsn displatcd	 {
t
on a plotter (i.e., the histor } • plotter) mounted on the AT".1 ^ ntrol and display
panel. 'These devices provided the astronaut a real-time fi di, anon of solar
x-ray activity and a record o!' activity versus tin g e, thereb enu ► )Ifni, him to
select the best nude of operation for the X-Ra% Tvles; upc.
Figure 1 schematically describes the functional aspects of an X -REA
proportional counter subsystem, while Tables 1 and 2 summarize the X-REA
physical %% ,eight, dimensions, etc. , and channel characteristics, respectively.
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Figure 1. Functional din: ram of typical X-REA proportional
counter subsystem.
TATTLE 1. X-REA EXPERIMENT PARAA1F.TERS
System Parameters:
Weight -- ^-17 i.g
Size —^-0.1 .12x0.157x 0. 18:3 in
Fower ( Avg) — ^-15 W at 28 Vdc






U:cut Stora:;c• — : TNI I& C 'I' k	 I c c or<Ic ►
Data ltcctc — 21) Hits; 2.5 s
Ili " l: Volta-1, v — 16un to •?:Iou Vcic (Tunvable)
Field of View — I,em degrees
'1'etnl,c, ► 'al Res(dulion — 2. ;, s
Muaiii:li:ii O)uiitc•r:
Wavelc • n;_;th Wlll^;c -- 6. 1	 1 •pct A
('ul ,ic • Ilc • ight AllaiN r , r Chamicls — I
sp(c • tral Resoluti'nc —	 1 A
Wimkm (Thickness) — G.35	 lu -a cm Aluncinuni ( 1.71 n: t, en)-`)
on Ainwinum Mc sh (so percent
t r:u:;l,a rant )
C:as Mix — :fit t^,o::-'1lc thane ('90 -10 Iw ►-cent)
Aperture Areas — 1	 2.1--) :r lci-s c nc'
2. 0 1 X to .. cn^..
.Ia.
	 7.92 x to-2c m
liv ► • OliucIc ( 'c,untc r:
1k':wc•Ic u;;th	 — 2. 5 lc • 7. -, A
Pulse Ilc • ipl''_ Allah ic • r ('!c:uu:c•ls
-it ,c utraI R( ; . )l Ill i,ill	 A
Windtm ('1'hic knos.,i) — 2. 1 - Ill - ' c • n: I;( • 1'01iunc	 n:^; cm-")
Gas Mix — Xu: I'm -Mt 11 I ' ll it , (au-P) perc c•nt)
AI,c • rture Areas — 1	 21'."1	 1 11	 c•nc'
,.22	 1()-1 (,:1:`
I:c	 1.2'-; um
a.	 Owrc'.;I,)ncls t o :crea ul tint . v, 111,14 \\.
!,
._^;A ^^
IIANNEA C11ARAC'1'1 •:RIti'I R
Alunlinun ► Counter
Channel Wavelength It:u ► ;;e 11(l^)'^ x6	 I,
1 14; to 20 11.1)11:,1; is A	 ( 1. 111 x 11)x)
2 12 to 11; A 0.1171 1.1	 n..11	 k	 111'4)
:3 h tc, 12 A 11.111 ► , 1 11	 (1.4)4	 x	 III-0)
4 6. 1 to S A 11.:35 7.	 A	 (',.1+1	 •	 1( ► e)
Total G. 1 to 20 A 11.	 11,H 1 1:3.11 ; ,'1 ( 1. :,2 x	 1110
I3er^lliuIII Ccn;nter
Channel Wavelen^j ►► It:ur.;c• 1l (N )e ^(,	 )I,
1 `6 to 7. 2:, A 11.11 ( I 1i. 1;:	 /^	 (:.x.11!1	 111J^)
2 J.5 to 1; A I	 n. 157 5. 7.)	 A	 (:3.'1 . 1	 111-0)
:3 , Lc, 5.:i A 11.'11 , . 2:, A	 (:3. , 7	 10
•1 •1.:, to 5 A 11.2 :3 1.75 A	 o. 1 7 	11 ► o)
5 :3. 75 to •1. 5 0.42 1.	 1:3	 A	 (1. ; 11	 x	 111"1)
6 2.:, to :3. 75 A n. 66
11.2:,
;3.1:3	 .1	 ( 1 ..	 1110
'Total 2. 5 to 7.2 i A 1. sti	 A	 (•1.111; x	 11:x)
a. E xcItjdes aluminum 1:icsII transwittanee (as Still ► eci t„ he 41) 1 ►ercent).
I,. X is n ► ean wawlenpth; c P4 nlea ►► 1,1,14011 enen, \, calc • ul: ► ted I,\ the
equation c - 1.9S x 111-x C ;;	 A






111. PH YS I CAL PARAMETER DETERM I NATI ONI
.111 of the solar soft x-radiation \\hick rcachcs the 1 •:ac •th origin"tes in
the corona. 'l his x-ra y' energy is lTmStlV gullerated b, rvmmalic • c-line villission
I'ronl hi;;hl^ ionized atonl.c • Slxecies and by fret.-11-44 ,1141 :'rec • -bound continuum
Processes, althou,;h variotis forbidden lint •
 emissions, as %wll as the two -i,hoton
corltincla, also cortt ibute. Walker 11::, 1 . 11 lilts Illadc all ill -dcl,th reviev . of tilt
coronal x-t'a
.
% spcctrulm and host.hci. 1 15, 161 has l,cvlc\Nc(! the spectmilil of
tilt , llalillJ4 Soul. Also, Ivihle) • 1 1 ; 1 has cxamint.d tilt , thc • rnlal and nonthernlal
i11tcrIIrctationa c f flarc x - rah • imrsts 1 Is, 1!II, :411,1 Ik • .la ,_t.r ct al. I:-I u 1 have
sunllntirizecl some recent obscl-vatiollial data on solar 11:11•cs.
Previous stic'cir ' l 1114 a y llrt • I11( • lltti indic atcd 111:11 till • temperature dlll•im4
flares exceeds 11)	 141'' K, and oc•casionaliv probabl y c\cceds :111 x 10' K 121,221.
"flit. :1e1 •osl1:.ee Corpwati( , I1 Ices developed a co ► l4l,rehensivc progra11l for tilt
comimtation of thc • ther11lal x-ra y' slx•c•tra. 1 'I his l,t •twy un has been applied to
X-REA by fi,idin" the the orc'tic • al spectra thtouwh the c • alc • ulatc • (1 resi)onse
of tht.	 -I11:.i counters. 'I'hc • resulti11,; I11odel sl,ec 1111111 lot- cac • h coulter appears
in T;ihies :i and 1. ThC tulits of thc• individual entries :Ire counts per second
per squarc cclltimetcl . per Ill,lt unllti:+il , ll Illc'atiun . W ill, , c'llllttlllh object (ill the
Still. Ratios b(.-tween ch:ullu • is in any one count( r or 1 • :I1i(Is bt.hwcetl Sums of
• 11:1''Wis of both counlc ► 's art . therchwe c •duivale(1l to "il;liial . ratios of the modal
3
} X-It EA -;pec trilm. 'thus, a d, tormination o f tilt , plaswa ch , ctron temperature
is possible. 'Cable i t'Jvcs :;(vend .-wloc•te(I r:ilio.s for Iht. Willperature re„isle
of 21 to :;41 -^ 10 13 K Mlich have been used in Wnipt.l aturc detern(ination studies.
A (I(Avri.IillalJ(,11 of tilt' clllis.si4m me.1.s4 1-c” is 	 (,114.4 thc
t( • I11peratlll• + i	 It call be tiho\\n that it 	 is the• outlrtll counts cm -2 s - 1
1
Irmll the X-REA for :1 particular ch:mmA i and F . is thc • calculated X-REAi
resl,(,n.ic for the s:rine c • ha1111cl dc(luc cd lroln '1'ablc • :t or I, then the emission
n,easurc, denotcd VIM, call he writU . 11 as
I . l l riviW coll(I mmc;clion \0th I). 1 . McKcnzie.
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is the electron density and V is the volume of the emitting; plasma.





IV. ANALYSIS EXAMPLE (15 JUNE 1973 113IM3 FLARE)
The example chosen to illustrate the analysis using the X-REA data is
the 15 June 1973 1B/ N13, 11-alpha two-ribbon flare which occurred in McNtath
12379 (NOAA active region ARI 31) at N17W32 around 1913 UT (11-alpha h1ax)
as reported by liirman et al. [231. This flare 129 1 was chosen lwcause it was
the major flare of the first manned Skylab mission and good correlation was
possible between a number of Skylab and other instruments. Also, because it
occurred in the first manned mission, the data should be very reliable, not
suffering; from the deterioration associated with methane-<juenched counters
(McKenzie, private communication) .
The telemetered X-REA data (i. c. , the "raw" data) have units of counts
per aperture area per 2. 5 s. Since it is desirable to have the output of both
counters expressed in counts cm -2 s -t and since the aperture areas are not
equal for the same aperture number, the data must be adjusted accordingly.
This is accomplished by correcting; for aperture area and time, so that the
units are now counts cm-2 s- t (converted). These counts are designated
"converted" because they still are not the true or "correct" count rates incident
on the surface of the counter window. The correct counts are obtained by
multiplying the converted values by the appropriate inverse of X-REA efficiency
term and, when appropriate, adjusting for the degradation of the counter tubes,




converted count rates a ► 'c proportional to th( , true count rates, and because the 1
theoretical resl ►onse functions have taken into account the clTic • ienc • ies of the
counters, only converted c((unt rates are used in plots (it the data. Also,
because Lite degradation of the tubes slid not nianife"t itsc . 11 nrntil lute in the
Skylab mission, a Imo hAge of their del;radation Ilutrtions is not ro Ared in,
events c,ecurring in the Urst and 1,art of the second 111:rnnc(I missions.
Figures 2 and :3 show the count r:ctes for selected cner g1 channels and the
totals of the beryllium counter ( F fl;, 2) and the al ► Imimim counlcr ( I ., it.;. :;) .
higilre •1 depicts the same event as ohservccl I,t So1.RAD 9. A comparison of
the X -REA data with the SULRAI 1) daui is accomplished hV 11411 • nlahzint; :Itt-
data with resl,cct to lilt- peak of the cvc rt. "1 • his cotctl,a ► • ison is shimn in Figures
5 and G, \cherc only the tot;cl her %Iliutu ( F4,-. 5) :111(1 ;11milintutl count (1'i^. 6)	 1
rates a re coml>at'ecl "Oh the ti(ll.RAD' ► 1 t(, s A ;wfl s to 21) A I'luxes, respec-
tively. sinc• c • the SOLRAD 9 memory data have a lilac t'( -^Ohlhon (4 1 ruin, the
X-RF.A data have been averaged correspondim-Ov.
yTj
Very close agreclnt-nt is observed between the Iwr\IIhiw counter a.tcl the
SOLIOD c.) 1 to S A data, !sot!;	 pt-a : 11t;%r ; at 1 11 . t'"l'. Similar rise
and lull curves are noted dlirinl4 the period botm0m;; tilt , peak, i.c., HoG to a
1 . 1 .11; UT. Some disc repallc • \ is noted prior to 1 . 1114; VT and ► oat be attributed to
n o isy SUI.PAll 1) 1 to 8 X data's, since the bac • k;;round count levels were
enhanced between 1146 to 11414; 1"I . 	 it is conc • ludc(I I1i:1t th( • \ - NEA Ix-r•NIliunl
counter pr((I)crly recorded the 	 Still	 .-mission mid that observed
variations in the X-RI?A data arc rc:d :11111 r( . 111 . 1 - will ' +11:11 variations in the
intensity of the solar x-ray emission.
Conceniin;; the comparison of the X-Itl • A :1hi illmll counter a1141 the
SOLI1' ND :1 H to 20 A data, similar In ak oc • c • u1 • rcnce times arc found bet\cccn
1415 moo 1 IN 1 •• r. Ilomcvcr, tilt- 1(rctl:Irc, hart- rise, :Intl flare kill wo I'll laliVeil
flux curves are di!fcrer.t. The I ► rcfl:trc X-Itf:.1 altllninult( cotrntct • level~ are
son ► ctchat hi;;hcr tluu, tilt- SOLR;\D	 to .,1 A It-%( I,, h% a laclor (4 appl ,f(xi-
matcl y 1. G. Also, the X - RE'A :duminuln counter	 ^u( clltission decaN rate
of 0. 29, min hctvecn 11211 and 11110 I "I • , \%hich is to he con(I(:1red to the rate of
4r.:;1, will fur the ~01.11\1) instrument, hno%\lcd:;c of the S(1I-RAD 9 ^ to 211 A
rise I ►hase is incomplete because of data drof(ont bct:—cii 1 1 11 2 and 1 !oa I'"I•;
the r'clo ► •c, a good conlp.1r • ison of the IN%. o instruments (lurin„ this 1lhaac cannot.
be ac • contl ► lishcd. Bct\^ccn 1 , 1119 and 1 11 I'T, ho\%vvcr, the No counlcrs
displaycd similar rise curves, with the X-RE'A counte) • :Ilwa y s shomin:; slightly
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Figure 2. X-RL'A flux (berti • ]lium counter total, channel (; and channel 5)
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Figure 3. X-111-I'A flir.Y (a] Lill) inunt counter total, channel •1 and channel :3)
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in the X-REA aluminum counter and, pc , rhaps, to slightly (Efferent handpasses.
It is concluded that the X-HE:A aluminum counter did obsec+ • e real changes in
the solar x-ray emission; however, the analysis of its data is hampered by
noise.
Regarding the comparison of the X-RFA and SOLRAD counters it is also
noted that the smoothness ui' the X-REA data and the ability of the counters to
record subtle changes in the x-ray emission may be indications that the X-REA
counters were, indeed, the more sensitive of the two instruments. Hence, the
X-REA counter, with its 2. 5 s time resolution, may be of considerable henefit
for describing rapid intem;ity variations in solar x-ray emissions needed for
correlations with radio burst data and the like.
To ascertain the absolute calibration of the X-REA, one of two different
approaches can be followed. First, it can be a4sunlCd that the counters behaved
as theoretically predicted; therefore, by correcting for counter efficiencies,
adjusting for bandpasses, and niultipl ,ying the resultant nunibers by appropriate
mean photon energ-ies (e.g. , assume that all the count y rail be cICSCI - i 'Wd i,y
using the midwavelength energy vah.— s in a conversion from counts c • 111 -2 s-i
to erg en i s -1 ), one call 	 fluxes in terms of erg em -2 s -t , which should
be comparable to SOLRAD 9 fluxes. A second approach assumes that at least
two energy channels in one of the counters (e.g. , channels 5 and 6 in the
bor%Tiurn counter) are accurate. One uses these ener-y channels and the model
spectrum to ;feduce a timiperattnre for the peal: of the event. Then, by working
haeWards, one can deduce the necesc;ary counts ern-2 s- t to ,rive such a tem-
perature in ratios bctw , een the assumed true energy channels and the suspect
charnels (or totals). Iii this way one ca.n determine the alrhenticity of each
channel (and total) relative to the assumed true energy channels and, bY the
first method outlined previously, compare the results with SOU LAD 1).
Follot%zng the first method, the beryllium counter data are a factor of
3.85 lower than the corresponding M)I.IL1D') 1 to H A values for the period
1 ,106 to 111.4 UT. This discrepancy may he attributed to a combination of
factors: tine correctness of W;e -;OLHAD 9 1 to H A values, the accuracy of the
X-REA efficiency determinations, the exactness of the hwidx%idth adjustment
(approxi:nrated by thr expression A A X-REA, A A SOLRAD :), where D A is
sir.^pl, thc.r inst.rur.nent bandpass; for the beryllium count y :, the adjusting factor
is 4). 6r!,) , and the preciseness of using the mean photon enc rgy calculated from
the mean wavelength of the beryllium cotrnter (equal to 4.o4i x lo'$
 crg% count,
a csm, niu}; a = 4. 88 A) to be represenUitive of the entire spectnim. A similar
result is observed for the alumimrn: counter data for the period 1346 to 1401 ITT,
21
V
when a factor of 1. 66
 lower than the corres;xmding SOLHAD 0 8 ` . 20 A values
is noted. However, this factor changes greatly with time, being 0.81 higher
for the period 1410 to 1420 UT, 0.40 for the period 1421 to 14:30 UT, and 0. 18
for the period 1431 to 1444 UT. These discrepancies, in addition to those
fact,)rs already described, may be attributed to noise in the aluminum counter,
which apparently is count-rate dependent.
From EUV spectral line data, Cheng3
 has deduced a peak temperature of
14 x 10 8
 K. This value is virtually identical t., one deduced using the ratio
beryllium channel 6 to beryllium channel 5, which ,yields a peak temperature of
14.5 x 108
 K. Thus, by assuming these channels to be correct, one can take
additional ratios, in particular beryllium channels 5 + 6 to beryllium total,
beryllium chatnels 5 + 1; to aluminum total, beryllium total to alumimam total,
and beryllium 5 .1- 6 to aluminum :3 + 4, too
	 `.heir corresponding fluxes and
compare these flux,'s with the observed fluxes to determine an .S instrumental
effects. Unfortunately, this approach has only one reference point, i.e. the
peak temperature, and, as such, can really only be applied to the peak tempera-
ture time. If one assumes that the beryllium channels 5 and a are accurate
over the entire event interval, then one call
	 the accuracies of the
total counts for the same overall period.
Figure 7 displays the observed beryllium channel 6 to channel 5 ratio as
a function of time and its associated tcml:crature profile. One observes pre-
flare ratic.s to be approximately 0. 45, bidicative of temperatures of approxi-
mate ly 4.5 x 11 ►8 K. The ratio (hence, temperature) and the flux ( Fig. 2,
beryllium channels 5 and 6) show incres3ed values beginning about 13.55 UT,
peaking; approximately 1411 to 1 ,112 UT in temperature ( H. 5 x 10 6 K) and
1 . 1:1:3 to 1114 UT in flux. Thereafter, the values decrease slowly with the
exception of a slight temperature enhancement at approximately 1426 UT. A
data dropout is noted at 1430 UT. This temperature profile is taken as baseline
for comparisons with the aforementioned ratios (observed values and calculateu
values based on the beryllium channc!s 6 to 5 reference).
Figure 8 is the result of this intercor ^parison between the baseline
reference channels beryllium 5 + 6 and the beryllium counter total. Platted are
the observed ratio, observed temperature (based on the observed ratio) , lnd
the calculated ratio, computed by assuming the beryllium channel 6%5 tempera-
Wre profile (also plotted) to be correct and determining what the ratio must be
to give such a temperature. One notices that the shape of the curves for the
observed and calculated ratios are similar, indicating that the beryllium counter
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remained fairly stable and did not introduce an appreciable number of noise
counts. However, as evidenced in Figure 9, the aluminum counter showed a
great deal of variation during the event. Figure 10 illustrates the time-profile
variation of the two counters more clearly. First, one notes that the total
obse:ved counts in both counters are below the calculated values using the
beryllium channels G/ 5 ratio and their sum. This may be attributed partly to
degradated counters. Second, the beryllium counter, as noted earlier, appears
to have been fairly stable during the event. Sunte variation is however, observed
during; the rise portion of the flare, but the effect is quite small, especially in
comparison to that of the aluminum counter. An average multiplier value of
approximately 2.41 is obtained. Third, no one average multiplier value truly
represents the aluminum counter time-profile variation. One observes that the
aluminum counter appeared to Improve (i. e. , have a lower multiplier value)
as the event progressed, especially between 1410 and 1444 UT. During this
inter ,al its average multiplier value is approximately 3. 72. The average value
for the preflare portion (i.e., 1346 to 1:353 UT) is 7.10 and for the flare-rise
portion (i. e. , 13rA to 1409 UT) is 13.1. A weighWd average for these three
time intervals yields an average multiplier value of approximately G. 77.
Because of this variation, it Is concluded that ratios Involving the aluminum
counter total counts are unreliable.
(
To ascertain whether or not the variation in the aluminum counter total► 	
counts extends to all aluminum, counter channels, one can take ratios of selected
aluminum counter channels wi ch the beryllium channels 5 + G. Because the ratio
of beryllium channels 5 + G to aluminum channels 3 + 4 is thf-wetically a good
indicator of temperature (Table Vii), it will be used here. Figure 11 depicts the
observed beryllium channels 5 + 6 to aluminum channels 3 + 4 ratio profile as
well as Its observed temperature profile. The beryllium channels 6/ 5 reference
temperature profile is also plotted. The two temperature profiles are quite
similar, and their spread is always less than 2.4 x 106 K. While the reference
ratio determines an average peak temperature of 14. 5 x 108 K, the beryllium
channels 5 + 6 to aluminum channels :3 + 4 ratio yields a temperature of 15.9 x
106 K. The aluminum counter channels 3 + 4 variation is only slightly apparent
In the temperature profile between the two intervals 1412 to 1426 UT and 1426 to
1 .144 UT, suggesting that the variation in the aluminum counter total counts may
be attributed chiefly to the lower energy cha-nels.
Completing the second method to directly compare the X-RFA and
SOLIOD 9 data on the same energy scale, the previous results have been
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Figure 9. Comparison of observed X-11EA channel ratio profile
(hery ll1U111 counter channels 5 + G to aluminum counter total)
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Figure 10. 'Time-profile variations (multiplier versus time).
found to he still low by a factor of approximately 1.6 in comparison to the
50I.RAD J 1 to 8 A data. This suggests that at least part of the discrepancy
ma.v be attributed to all
	 mean photon energy conversion factor.
Thus, instead of the value 4.0(i x 10 -9
 erg/ count for J1 = 4.88 A, one should use
the value G. 5 x 10 -9
 crg/ count, impl .yin'; a A = 3. US The variation in the
alun.;num counter Rata, attributed to noise, makes such an intercomparison
somewhat cumbersome. hence, no attempt has been made to complete the
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Figure 11. Observed X-REA channel ratio profile (beryllium counter
channels 5 + I; to aluminum cowiter channels :), + 4) and comparison of
observed temperature profiles (beryllium counter channels 5 + (; to
aluminum counter channels 3 + .1, and bervIliunl counter channels







The analysis of the X-REA data ml-im nine the determination of the
physical IrlranleWrm of the event Is stminiarbud as fidlows. 	 The berylliurl
counter (1hannels li	 .i ratio deeds an average Wilk RmIK-ralure of 1-1. -) X 11)4 K
at 1 . 111 to 1 . 112 t" 1'.	 The hV r\ Muni ch:uuuvis 5 + G to alunli imn channels :1 + •1
ratio 110ds an average Iwak tenllx • rature of IV 9 x 106 K at 1 112 1" %	 Ifus, a
mean avera;:e beak temperature of 1.,.2 x In' K al 1 . 11'-2 1'T is deduced.	 lasing
. these tw-O ratios and their associated te1111a-ratin- I,roliles, one can deduce,	 1
avc rage emission measure values.	 Ilased (,I1 the her)lHum c Inumuls li	 5 ratio
:uhd its associated t( nllceraturc pr()lil( • ,	 a value • of :1.;;1 / 10"a ( 1 111 -3 is found for
the a yeral4c beak emission measure Occurrim, at 1 117 UT.	 This is to he com-	
!
1(a ► (1d	 with	 tit(-	 %:Ill( • 	(It	 :(.114	 .-	 11148	 ( 1 111 -3 at	 11111	 1	 'I'	 dcdnce,l	 1rmn	 the	 bcr\I!iIIII1
channels 5 + G to aluminum ch;utll(+-; :1 + •1 ratit) and it.'; asso(1iated telnl,c•l-aturt•
I,r( >lllc.	 Thus,	 a n,c;u1 a yer:l l;e beak emission	 tilt t.,mv (,t	 i.',:l	 •:	 In*	 c cI, - ' s atE
14111 1 'I' is dCte I'll IIIIcd, 	 which corresponds to a nheall a\era_ .•c electron densit\
of 2. 1111 X
	 1 4 )	 ( 1 1111' 1 -1 ,	 :ltiti11111111^ a volume of 	 111 10 ('let ; .	 1- '-urc	 I:-, dcpicts tit(-
Ineall .lVera.."l • value~ (•f temperature,	 luca1 :I l rv,	 and clectrolt density
(assuming, 	a y (Aull	 111'	 em 'f )	 as a	 Innc • tion of limi t 	1 * ((1 • tht . cv('llt.
V. DISCUSSION
The anal y sis of the• 1.; .Julie 1973 event i i1up,rt;hnt 1((1 • sv cral reasons.
Jiro, it was the• nlaior flare of the Iirst Akdah mission :u1 1, in laut, one of
the larl,cst fl.Irc.; observed over the cntire skvl.Ih ol,eratilllml I(erind. second,
sill( . a nun(her of instruinclits (Ihscr^ed it, this I'larc Inm he used as a refcr-
l • ncc () ► • c.ul if) ration , • vent. A lame number of I(;II(ers 12':-,-.,11 alrcad\ have been
I(uhlished conc • eI'll ; the flare. Although it is hc\ond the ,;((,pv of this report
to sunlnlarii.e all Inc resllll y cou(.cr lin the 15 •Juuc Pa :; cw nl, in attenll,t iti
nntdc to h{,;hlight solve of the findings as related to h IMM-atul • e, (ICIISi11', :u d
flu` variation with time.
Results of the .mak'sis of the X- It FA d:lta in(licnte th :It thc • X- ra y emission
sho^^ed si n ; (.f hcc(„nine enhanced .Is earl. as 1' 	 l 'I', I(( :Ikin:4 111 the	 to
kind :ht I I I l 1 T and in the G. 1 to 20 A hand at i I I I', to 1 I 1 , I'T, :ill(]
th( • n ; ov,l\	 ing, reachim” a valnc of : ,	 Ill	 times the peak norin:hli7.ed
Ilux in the 2'.5 to ;.2':, A hand at 1 . 1 . 11 1 T. An incrca ,4e in lellipet •.Iturc and '1
decl •ease in densit y .Ire concurrent \\ ith dic initial IIII.\ incrca::c • .	 Tulllpc•rattlrc
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Figure 12. Summary of oli'y sical parameter determination results for the
>1 June 1973 113/ Alit flare in ARI M (13 .1(1 to 1 . 1 . 1 .1 UT) , based on
averagin values deduced from ratios of berYlliun; counter
channels I; to 5 and beryllium counter channels 5 + (; to
aluminum counter channels 3 + .1.
after 1408 UT. The teml ►C. ature Ixaks at 1412 UT, having a value of approxi-
mately 1 Vii. 2 x Ilya K ( approximately 120 percent), and the density peaks at
1 . 114; to 1 .117 UT, having a value of approximately 2.66 x 10 to C111 -3 (assuming
a flare plasma volume of 10 2`' CM 3 ) . Temperature and density decrease after
their respective maxima, with some indication of continued heating occurring
between 1 .120 and 1 .127 UT a►►d a corresponding lessening of the density decay
slope between 1 .127 and 14:34 UT. The x-ray manifestation of the flare further
indicates that it took, assuming the x-ray enhetivenient start at 1:155 UT,
approximatel)' 14; min to attain 44.5 times the peak flux value from background,
only a min to reach peak from the n. 5 times the peal: flux value, and 7 min
to decay from peak to 0.5 times the peak flux value.
A comparison of the X-R1?A results with sonic of the results repo ►-ted
in the literature shows good agreement. L ► particular, Widing and Cheng 1251
report a peal: temperature of 16 x 10 6 K, and more recently Chong reports a
peak temperatu re of 14 x 10a K. The X-REA Leak temperature lies between
these values and certainly, with its 211 percent error bars, encompasses them.
Widing and Chcng 1251 also 514ggest that the temperature dropped below 10 x
10'a K at 114 N  UT, a suggestion confirmed b y the X-RFA results. They also
report that the electron density was 5 x 10 16
 cni -'i (assuming a flare volume of
10 V7 C111 3 ) at 1 .112 UT, which is also confirmed by X-REA results (assuming a
volume of 10 27 cn1 3 implies a density of •1.;) x 10to 0111 at 1 ,112 UT). The X-REA
data, however, cannot confirm the suggestion that the Winperature had dropped
to 5 x lo' K at 1 .123 UT. This perhaps can be explained by the large field--of-
view of the X-REA in comparison to a sn ► all slit used in the Naval Research
Laboratory instrument. At .10 tin g e were temperatures found to exceed approxi-
mately 1 7 x 106 K, observed in the 2. 5 s resolution data. (It must he recalled
that the temperatures and (jr_nsities presented previously are based on 1 min
averages of the X-R1•:A data. Tightly hi her and lower values surrounding this
mean are noted when 113iM4 the 2.5 s resolution data. ) This may he somewhat
contradictory to the view presented by Brueckner [:^51, who explains the flare
in wrens of a hot kernel at a temperature greater than 20 x 10 6 K surrounded
by a hot cloud at 20 x 106 K. The results are, however, in a^;recnlcnt with
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THE SKYLAB ATM/ S-056 X-RAY EVENT ANALYZER:
INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION, PARAMETER DETER-
MINATION, AND ANALYSIS EXAMPLE
(15 JUNE 1973 1B/M3 FLARE)
H\ Robert M. Wilson
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